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..Bespise not thou the chast!&-9 of the Lord, nor faint
iiLlen thou are rebuked of
-7, 7 (Heb. 12:5).
le"is of first importance that we
1:
4 /1 to draw a sharp distinction
een Divine punishment and
ta,f'lle chastisement — important
rriaintaining the honour and
of God, and for the peace of
▪ • tai"
l , of the Christian. The disI, dio oft-,,eti°n is very simple, yet is it
8,1P% t`rt lost sight of. God's people
100 pi'llkinever by any possibility be
114 shed for their sins, for God
s already punished them at the
;,
01 tk ss• The Lord Jesus, our BlessSUbstitute, suffered the full
03 la, 1z 4altY of all our. guilt, hence it
th‘u!ritteri: "The blood of Jena, s
orit 14 s!_ His Son cleanseth us from
off the 4jul." Neither the justice nor
ia 'eve of God will permit Him
agai
tit1
ri exact payment of what
oe'o,
discharged to the full.
ota is, 144 e difference between punish101,41 the t and chastisement lies not in
coowo kft.'l eture of
the sufferings of the
'4ealeted: it is most important to
1,1h‘ this in mind.
etWe
ere is a threefold distinetion
00,
or ell
• the two. First, the char,011A (oat,11 which God acts. In the
00_5,
'titled on page 14, column 3)
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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20
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Since the Mass is the central
act of worship in the Roman Catholic Church, it is of utmost importance that non-Catholics and
Catholic's alike understand the
you; and I partly believe it" (I history and significance of this
act.
Cor. 11:18).
First of all,, the ceremony of the
The ordinance is not to be observed in the home. Administer- mass as is now practiced in the
ing the supper in rooms of the sick Roman Church did not exist in
and dying is not only eontrary to the time of Christ or The AposScripture teaching and practice tles; rather it has evolved. This
as to the place for its observance, is an irrefutable historical fact
It was not until 380 A.D. that
but is also to teach that there
is some saving merit in the sup- the "Doctrine of Transubstantiaper itself. Baptism of the dying tion" first appeared, though not
comes from the same belief, in that name; and even then the
namely, that the ordinance is es- ideas concerning it were very vasential to salvation. A more dead- gue and at complete variance
ly or more anti-scriptural heresy with each other. Of the Latin
church fathers, Hilary, Ambrose,
never blighted a land.
and Gaudentius (410 A.D.) came
2. Restricted to the pure in life. nearest the later dogma of tran"But now I have written unto you substantiation. Athanasius, Orinot to keep company, if any man gen, Eusebius, Gregory Nazinager,
that is called a brother be a for- Macarius, the Elder, and a host
nicator, or covetous, or an idol- of others were at complete va(Continued on page 3, column 2) (Continued on page 15, column 1)

Close Communion Biblically Vindicated
By The Late George W. McDaniel rious or special blessing. I candidly affirm that our position is
Our practice (concerning the both scriptural
and logical. And
Lord's Supper—Ed.) has been se- I say furthermore
that while you
verely criticized by those who may be a Baptist
,and be an open
would have been milder and more communionist,
yet your brother
generous if they had understood who believes
in restricted commuour interpretation of the mean- nion is more
consistent than you.
ing of the ordinance. What is
there objectionable in our prac- The Baptist Position Vindicated
We have seen that immersion
tice? Let me state that practice
in one sentence — We do not in- was the uniform practice of Christ
vite unbaptized persons to the and his apostles. Having explained
Lord's table, and we do not ex- our belief and practice, it is now
tend invitations to such persons proposed to give a reason for our
to partake with them. Thinking custom.
There is no such thing in the
as we do, that the Lord's Supper
is a church ordinance to be prel Bible as free and open commuceded by baptism, we could not nion.
gct otherwise. And since the or1. Restricted and located in the
dinance is not a means of grace, church. "For first of all, when ye
we have not deprived those whom come together in the church, I
we do not invite of any myste- hear that there be divisions among

What Is Meant By The Word "All"?
(Supposed Difficulties of the Limited Atonement Clearly Removed by Careful Study)

THE BIBLE'S TEACHING ON
PREDESTINATION AND ADOPTION

11

liORA.TIUS BONAR
me"; "ye know all things."
(Matt. 25:5).
,With
By C. H. SPURGEON
Class II consists of passages in
"When Jesus had finished all
1.,„ regard to the meaning of
ii d "all" in the Bible, es- which it is very doubtful whether these sayings" (Matt. 26:1).
It is at once a doctrine of Scriptel,;
In all these passages, and many ture and of common sense,
'
3 in the New Testament, all be literally universal. It may
that
it
may
or
be.
not
There
is
nothing
t a rernarks will be necessary.
similar ones, it is not the word whatever God does in time
he
,ittaseurs there upwards of 1200 positively to determine it.
itself
points
that
all
out
strict
the
predestined to do in eternity.
Tits'
Every
nation under heaven," universality; it is some other Some
ea
' as any scholar will find
men find fault with divine
ket.hsulting his Greek concord- Acts 2:5. "All they which dwelt word that occ`urs along with it, predestination, and challenge
the
Asia,"
in
Acts
19:10.
such
things"—"a
"all
these
as
ll justice of eternal decrees.
kttltlivI,
hese 1200 texts may be
Now,
aroe, ,C14.`"ed into four classes.
"The care of all the churches," these sayings." In these cases, if they will please to remember
q'llab's 1 consists
while in one sense the word has that predestinat
of a very large 2 Cor. 2:28.
ion IS the counter'0
41 r Of Passages, several hund"All that dwell upon the earth a universal sense, in another it has foil of history, as an architectural
„711i'ablarn sure, in which it is Im- shall worship Him," Rev. 13:8.
a limited one
limited by the plan, the carrying out of
o
tzli,i.e
which
iterthat the word cannot
words with which it is connected. we read in the facts that
These are specimens of a very
happen,
ally all. I give one or
It means all of a certain class, all they may perhaps obtain a slight
pl'eeirriens. We are told in large class of doubtful passages, of a certain number. So that 'we clue
to the unreasonableness of
which,
course,
of
prove
can
nothd
Raee, "There went
out unto ing as to the literal meaning of gather from these, that when all their hostility. I never heard any
0111
'4.4, the
land of Judea and
is to be understood literally, we one among professors wantonly
Jerusalem, and were ALL all.
-must
learn from the context what and wilfully find fault with God's
Class III consists of passages
of g 'Nis
”of Him," etc. (Mark 1:5).
"all" it is that is to be understood dealings, yet I have heard some
which
determined
only
are
by
the
ea.‘ve know was not literally
C. H. SPURGEON
—whether all of one nation, or who would even dare to call in
kor Loljie'Every individual in the context, not by the expressions all of another
question
whether
the
—
of
all
equity
of
his
coun- are just the counterpart one
"
exaod did not come; for we themselves. The whole passage, one class, or all of another.
of
And sels.
taken together, fixes the literal
the other. Have you any reason
A hr
'TresslY
told
another
in
considerati
this
on
answers
once
at
the
universality
But
.
were it not for
06'
Pharisees and lawyers
If the thing itself be right, it to find fault with God, that he
P
40t that, the literal meaning would the oft-repeated argument, which
has been pleased to save you, and
aPtised of Him." (Luke
must
consists
merely
be right that God intended
vociferatin
in
g
have been doubtful.
save
me? Then why should you
b.kgairl
the word "all," as if the loudness to do the thing; if you find no
find fault because Scripture says
"All ye are brethren" (Matt.
i!,te,•• ,„.
'
17e read, "All men seek
or the frequency of the outcry fault with facts, as you see them
23:8).
he pre-determined that he would
UViark .1:37). Literally
' rjria
this
were enough to demonstrate the in providence, you have no
true_ Every
save
us? I cannot see, if the fact
"All
these
things
shall
come
to
individual
meaning of the word. That mean- ground to complain of decrees,
(Continued on page 2, column 5)
race, or even every pass" (Matt. 25:5).
ing must be determined in each as you find them in predestina141'
. 41 in Judea, did not
"They all slumbered and slept" (Continued on page 2, column 3) tion, for the decrees and the facts
seek
we have such passages
told me all that
all things are law"all our fathers were
•eloud"; "all they who
ia are turned away from
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"THE SECURITY OF THE SAVED"

erd, turn backward; oh,
SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. Glt,PIN
Your flight; give us
ykla ,„;
a,
tis ""th skirts not so tight;
When I was seventeen years why it was that I preferred to first lesson.
h.
rnaiden whose charms, old, I was called into the minis- lie rather than to tell the truth;
Just how to rid myself of the
ett a f,!'w, are not exposed by try. For the past 39 years, I nor why it was that I rebelled sin I possessed, I did not
know.
1
give us a maiden, have been trying to preach the at all authority, and defied any- I had attended a church of an-4 What age, who
won't Gospel. All of these 39 years one that opposed me. I went to other denomination and had
streets for a vaudeville have been spent in school: gram- church, but I was not interested. heard men speculate about the
-ye s a girl
• not shapely mar, high, college, seminary, and I was never able to understand plan of salvation. I had heard
A l\vt.o ',}`Aress her in skirts
the the school of practical experience. myself until I read: -The them say with emphasis: "No
's
ri.hine
through, and give During these years of schooling, wicked are estranged from the man can know that he is saved
Al
of the days gone
by, I have learned only three lessons womb; they go astray as soon until he gets to Heaven." I had
erit
h. Y of clothes and steps that are really worthwhile.
as they be born, speaking lies" heard them read:
t igh
j5 . Glides, the hurdyI was born a totally depraved, (Psa. 58:3). Then I read in Psalm
1
"'Tis a point I long to know
" end the wiggle-tail vicious sinner;
but I did not 51:5, which says: "Behold, I was
Oth
Oft it causes anxious thought.
er such bunny-hugs know it. My
shapen
iniquity;
in
parents
sin
and
in
say
that
411 e• level, are products of evidences of that sinful dispo-' did thy mother conceive me." Do I love the Lord, or no?
let Itseired
Am I His, or am I not?"
tte
f„ by the Devil; sition began to manifest them- Later, as a beloved brother of
°11 1.1„ eQk our optics once
lves before I was three days the cross read: "For we have all
That type of religion made
kisl'teet
e "genuine woman" old'. The f'irst day I went to sinned and come short of the
no appeal to me. If I had post5 of yore. Yes, Time, :-,chool I rebelled
at the author- glory of God" (Rom. 3:23), I sessed that kind of religion I
backward,
and grant ity of the school. I had numer- saw myself as I was — depraved would have been no
better off
'
11g1,1 ust for
God's richest ous disputes with other stu- from birth, with vicious desires than I was; I was already
in a
4a•
t not undressed.—Ex- dents. Some of these disputes and unholy passions, condemned
state of indecision.
Then, one
ended in blows. I did not know before God. Thus I learned my (Continued on page
5, column 1)
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ARE YOU LIKE THIS?
A minister was in a bookstore
one day when a woman came in
to buy a book. When asked as to
the kind of book she wanted, she
replied, -"Oh, just anything:" so
the clerk handed her a worthless
story. She
rapidly
glanced
through the book, and then said,
"That looks good, I will take it."
A half hour later this minister
was in the meat market when the
same woman came in and demanded a steak. She scornfully
refused the first cut and the second that were offered, insisting
rather loudly upon "the best that
you have." When she finally received and paid for a most expensive cut, she announced for all
to hear: "I am particular about
what I eat."
It is not too infrequently true
that many people feed their
bodies upon the best, while their
mind and soul are fed upon "just
anything" — worthless and pernicious though it be?
If we would grow spiritually
we must read, first of all the
Word of God, next the most
spiritual' books we can find —
books that contain rugged truths
and uphold holy standards.
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solute predestination of all things.
The Bible, not Mr. Smith's profound thoughts on robots, is what
we are interested in on this matter. Robotism is a charge often
The Baptist Paper or the Baptist People.
used against the doctrine of seRe.443
Editor-*1- C el
curity, also. Mr. Smith believes BOB L. ROSS
Ector
security a n d robotism hasn't JOHN R. GILPN
every nerve in' his body tense be- seemed to bother him. It doesn't
Published weekly, with poid circulation in every state and molly fc'elCic
HAS JOHN R. RICE
come active when he sits down to bOther us on predestination, Countries.
BACK-SUDDEN?
set forth some of his tremendous either.
Editorial Department, locoed in AEHLAND, KENTUCKY, whcreni
3. No virtue apart from free
thinking about man's "free moral
BOX
In a recent issue of John R.
moral agency, he says. All right; cubscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. C.
agency."
hav
Rices paper, he carried a sermon
God
does not possess any virSUBSCIE1IFT1ON IR.ATES
In the August 4, 1961 issue of so
by C. H. Spurgeon entitled "Hairs his
__S2.00
Baptist Bible (should be Bab- tue, according to Mr. Smith! God
One year ____
slit
Counted and God's Loving Care."
3.50
Tribune, Editor, Smith pours is not the type of free agent of
el)
years
Two
Actually, this is the same sermon
out some more' of his profound which Mr. Smith writes. Without
Five years
......
_ _ - ------7.„
0,
01
which appears in Volume 4 of
reverence for his favorite idol. the possibility of sin. Smith says,
— 1.u"
Club.rates for churches; 15 Cr more subscriptions, each
The New Park Street Pulpit,
t%At
there
is
no
free
moral
agency.
He "hits the nail on the head" so
When you subscribe for others; each __________
1 -50
pages 177-184. under the subject profoundly
in this expression of Hence, because God cannot posof "Providence." This also is the
(This last rote also applies 1c secured subscriptions, the oger't
,his tremendous thinking that we sibly sin, He has no free moral
same sermon which we have
keeping 50c commission on eoch subscription obtainecji.
wish to quote him. In this state- agency—and therefore no virtue!
tke
printed in the book entitled,
ment he really goes to the heart Another tremendous thought, aye?
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
Pte,
Spurgeon's Sermon's on Sover0
Incidentally, the Son of God,
of the difference between the docEntered as second class molter MAY 19, 1961, in the post ffice6't
eignty — a book that John R.
trine of grace and the notion of Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit
Rice's paper refused to review!
Ashland,
Kentucky, under the Oct of Morch 3, 1879.
free will.
don't have and never did have the
0114
About three years ago John R.
All subscriptions ore, stopped et expiration date, unless reneWe
free moral agency of which Mr.
Year
Rice was opposing the truths for
"Nobody ever has or ever Smith speaks. Hence, no virtue! special arrangements are mode for their continuation.
which C. H. Spurgeon stood on will be able to conceive of a
Tt.
4. The heart of the matter. What
42(
the sovereignty of God. He wrote free moral agent without the Mr.
Smith so squarely hits on the
a series of articles, supposedly possibility of sin. But the possihead in the statement we have what does the apostle mean by 'lay
jhdown
own
lo:1M
5.y'life for the Ole°. kep
against "Hyper - Calvinism," in bility. of sin and the necessity
quoted is the idea of salvation by "each?" The context must settle
which he s pok e vehemently of sin are two different things the
virtue of man. This he be- it. It eithencarries us back to the
"Thou hast given Hirn rcri
against the doctrines, of grace up- altogether.
'
t -'
,4
lieves, for there can be no virtue "heirs of salvation," or forward over all flesh, that He might,rb
tIght
on which Spurgeon built his min"The clear, calm record of apart from free agency. In other to the "many sons." For obvious- eternal life to • as manY as
t'tog
istry. He even went so far as to Genesis takes the possibility of words,
„le
17:3.
if a man believes on Christ ly it must refer to some
;of whom hast given."—John
say that Spurgeon only "called" sin for granted. There is not in for
EFS
salvation, this is because his the apostle was speaking. Now, "I have manifested ThY
him a Calvinist, but really wasn't it a single suggestion of the free
oon44141e 4°4
moral agency acts, his free he was only speaking of the an- netooutth
the fmtheen w
wohrilcdh
gate'
one. At the time, we exposed the necessity of sin. There is no will
chooses Christ. This is an act gels and of the many sons, the Mefolly of that statement and when suggestion that God could not be of
"i
virtue, according to the idea heirs of salvation, and of no oth.e
"Those that Thou gaye'`
we printed Spurgeon's Sermons properly glorified unless Adam of
eer
Mr. Smith. Hence, man is saved er. It cannot be meant of the for- have I kept."—John 17:12
on Sovereignty, we sent a copy turned against Him, became a
by the virtue of free will. If the mer, and, therefore, it must' be
tiler
"For th
their
r 1s7
a:k1es
9. I sanctifY
to Mr. Rice's paper for review. coward and a liar; and, before
grace of God simply brought man of the latter. They may be said to self."—John
They refused to review the book! it was over, was pulling His
Ill
to Christ and granted faith to be the peculiar theme of the
"Feed the church of God,,v-i,:o
Evidently Spurgeon did more beard out by the roots, spitting him,
there would be no virtue in whole chapter, and anyone follow- He hath purchased with Vis
1°;t
than. simply "call" himself a Cal- in His face. calling Him a blas- that,
you see. Free moral agency ing the apostle's reasonings would blood."—Acts 20:29.
vinist.
heiit
phemer, and preparing Him a has to exist before there can be naturally understand this expres"Husbands, love your
But now, in the August 4 issue grave in the place where blas- any
virtue, says Smith. So when sion to refer to them. It is strainnise
liafvefuor
lsio
c
_
e
even
h
v
Eue
5
sa:2nC
5d.hg
riasyte aH
of his paper, Mr. Rice has printed phemers returned to-‘dust.
t° tt
free will believes, that is full of ing it to refer to any others. If
one of the very sermons that ap"You don't find any of that virtue. Therefore, man is saved it does refer to others, it might church,
pears in the book! But he gave it in Genesis.
hold
by his own virtue.
• as well refer to angels; more naanother title — for what reason
"What is the alternative to
This is the heart of the matter. turally so than to the world, for
Srtt
I don't know. (It might be that free moral agency? It is a me- We
who believe in grace deny. he is speaking of them, but not
kik
since Calvinists talk much of chanical universe, a universe that
salvation is by the virtue of of the world at all.
Adoption
Providence, Mr. Rice wanted to of robots. Such a universe could man's will.
titt.
Those who believe in
The fifteenth chapter of 1st Co4
,e) 4aeB
(Continued from page 1'
dispose of that term to avoid giv- never be the material reflection
free-willism, regardless of how rinthians is an illustration of this.
why
agreeable,
Aseli is
ing any one a false impression). of the invisible Spirit of God,
thlat(
great or how small they make the The apostle is treating of the
?
s
oltr
jeyetyio
owbh
cren
Does Mr. Rice believe the doc- could never reflect His mind act
ktts
(or acts) man is supposed to resurrection of the saints, and not
can see no reason
trine of Providence as declared and heart.
do in order to be saved, must of the wicked. It is only by keepforecm7oill•
find fault with God's
in this sermon by Spurgeon? Well,
"Nobody ever has, or ever agree with Mr. Smith.
ing this in view that his state- tio
e
n,It
t se
ppe
fatl
d
i
n
a
fn
l
t
y
n
nai
a
,
no
t
w
h
if
o
y
e
o
suad
et
o
if not, why would he print it?
be able to conceive of virAfter reading Mr. Smith's re- ments there regarding the "all"
But if so, Why does he attack the tue apart from free moral agen- marks, some
of you may be won- can be fully understood.
effect of it. Let a man bul- "..ne Ilk 0
cry foundation upon which cy. In a mechanical universe dering if Mortimer
taoct000f -begot..
Snerd couldn't
So the each here referred to to
t
nn
onwdleId gw
denaecek,na
eaa
Providence rests — the absolute there can be no such thing as have given a more
ire
profound must be the each of those he was
predestination of Almighty God? faith, hope, love,,. obedience, thought on this subject
than Mr. speaking of. And very strikingly he can, except he runs 240
Providence , is nothing more than purity.
Smith. Maybe the editor of the is the singular used here — not
%
61°14e,
very.teeth of providence,
the carrying out of God's predeatiV
"You can have no virtue apart Tribune needs an inflated pig simply as individualising the fault
predestin
with the
termined purpose. So why oppose from
CO
bladder, too. He always seems so saints, but as doing so in connecfree moral agency."
:
7
t .4
. ade
iinng
royde m
tention pthat
predestination?
unhappy with predestination.
tion with the whole work of
providence.
that
Maybe Mr. Rice no longer opNow for a few observations on
Christ. All that Christ did, He did
.fi 14;11
ili
p
roc
e:
ng
e?ms
poses predestination. Maybe he these tremendous thoughts of the
aim
s om
u obrin
Witlh
l,ty
'&\A
for each. His whole work, His ing
has "back-slidden" and has be- profoundly reverent Mr. Smith,
whole propitiation, His whole
.,,
,,,,,3 117
can Y°11
come one of those horrible "hy1. Upon his notion of free
tasting of death, belongs to each, answer, No. Then
cl .
roelau;
s
e
p
r
per-Calvinists!" We wonder.
l
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d
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(Continued from page one)
agency, God could not even exist.
just as much as if only one had
* * *
Smith says: "Nobody ever has or separate case by the other words, been saved. The whole of what night that
will be able to conceive of or parts of the passage.
Christ did is the property of each
0„
0
:
4
13 11:
1:
ntdr?ea/5
, SOME THEOLOGICAL ever
ransu
e fdobrjfeicP
Class IV are the passages in saint. His work is not made up
a free moral agent without the
possibility of sin." Hence, God is question, which are supposed to of so many parts, or extending to please, then and
GEMS FROM EDITOR
so, but
either (1) not a free agent, else (2) imply a universal atonement. certain dimensions, greater or for intending to doright
in
NOEL SMITH
it is possible for Him to sin. Since They are, in point of numbers, smaller according to the number say I am perfectly
subject,,how
ing
.
such
a
the
all
fewest
the
four
of
classes.
the
Bible
affirms that God is a
of the Saved; so that each of them
There are few men around tosay I was not perfectly rs,';
day like Editor Noel Smith—at free agent, doing whatsoever He Our opponents say that they must only gets a part of Himself, and
preach upon folt
least we don't get around enough wills, none interfering, and since be interpreted literally. Let us a part of His work. No; His work intending to
'
4 ytti
cannot 0131
proof
how
stands.
the
see
you
Assuredly
the
is such that each gets the whole
Bible also teaches that God
to' observe them, if they exist.
predestination, iifectf
There are upwards of 1200 pas- of it — the whole of His glorious with God's
For instance, who around today cannot sin., the only conclusion
it
glefTeo;f
itrhinti
sp
e ty w
tnot
imfm
ineddifaatu
could compose the equal to such we can come to — based upon sages, in which the word "all" self, and the whole of His glorious
occurs
that
New
in
Testament.
the
Of
work. Each gets the benefit of His
it masterful literary expression as: Mr. Smith's notion — is that the
.
5c114
"Prof. Moody is as happy as Mor- God of the Bible does not exist! these a very large number cannot tasting death, as if endured for
Now, we are taught all 0
that
literally
Anothmean
possibly
all.
It
himself
isn't
again,
hard
singly
to
timer Snerd with an inflated pig
solve this matter,
and alone.
ture, I affirm
)
01
rit :3;11-,clot1
oitriedr°
But I cannot dwell longer upon t
bladder" (whatever that means)? however; just cast aside the pro- er large number are exceedingly
hw me mostbech
deo
eoo
rntseaettnihniyte
But if Mr. Smith is a genius at found thinking of Mr. Smith as doubtful. Anbther large number this topic. I have merely thrown were
composing such flowery language a figment of Mortimer Snerd's are only proved to mean literally out a few hints, which may lead
Godto
kfQ
"all" by the context. The fewest to establish you in the faith, and he predestined such.thingsups
as that, he is even better when it imagination:
ail:tiol°.;
in number of these four classes may assist you in repelling the bedoinnet.en
ed
e
l
l
r
f
a
o
comes to defending old Dagon
bec
lide
Idam
2. Mr. Smith's robots. He says
are those which are claimed by objections of opponents. The real God
katti
Free Will. He is the man who a universe of robots
is the only al- our opponents!
You may judge of question before us is, was the at- that I should be called;-1;
once wrote the following:
ternative to free moral agency.
4, cteolei
the strength of their argument.
onement of Christ a definite or mercy he
g nera
n rpeagee
"What is hell? It is an Mfi- Well, we certainly hasten to af4.4
The result of this statement is indefinite thing? That is the es- (Continued
firm
that we would rather have
riite negation. It is infinite
simply
this,
sence
that
and
the
mere
ocmarroW
of
the
controchaos. And it is more than that: a universe of robots, under the curence of the word "all" does versy. It is upon this that
the case
I tell you, and I say it with control of God, than to' have the not determine the question at all. of things hinges.' There
is a
profound reverence, hell is a type of universe that Mr. Smith Nothing but a careful examina- mighty difference between a
defimagines
is
in
existence.
ghastly monument to the failtion of the whole passage can inite and an indefinite work.
But the fact is, Mr. Smith's ef- settle it. Do not
ure of the Triune God to save
)3y
then, I beseech Search the Scriptures, and see if
the multitudes who are there. forts to discredit predestination you, be deceived by the loud rep- the language in which they
SOP"
speak
by
a
reference to robots doesn't etitions of the words all and every does not
I say it reverently, I say it with
necessarily imply someevery nerve in My body tense: do away with the great segment which you hear, and which are thing definite and
129
certain—someof
Seripture
affirms
which
the
absinners go to hell because God
-intended to supply .the place of thing which infallibly secured the
po90
Almighty Himself couldn't save
more solid proof.
object for which the Son of God
them! He did all He could. He
I should like to enter into an took flesh and died. That was, you
prico
foiled.
examination of one of the passages know, "to bring many sons into
"If this isn't the most treoften rested. on. I select one, as glory."
mendous thought in the unibeing one of the strongest, and
Thus Saith The Lord
#
By C. H. Spurgeon
verse, I know not what it could
also one that- affords an admirable
I
Add;
"For the transgression of My
be." (From a sermon appearing
"
A Real Help To You Who
post09
illustration of the necessity of
people was He stricken."•in the December, 1956 issue of
Want To Teach Children
looking at the context to deter53:8.
Defender Magazine).
Properly
mine the meaning of the word. It
which is
0 Ad
"I am the good Shepherd; the
The profoundly reverent Mr.
is Heb. 2:9. "He tasted death for
A little book
16 Pages — 20e
good
Shepherd giveth His life for written to explain the WOYllovc ,t,
Smith, as you can see, is certainevery man."
copies
ly a tremendous thinker to be Add 10c for postage—handling.
• It is literally "for each"; there the sheep."—John 10:11.
lion. Thousands of
world
Payment
must
the
accompany
order.
able to give us such tremendous
"As the Father knoweth Me, forth throughout
is nothing about men in the origChri51.
Jesus
thoughts as this. Especially does
Order from our Book Shop. inal. The question then arises, even so I know the Father; and souls to the Lord
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Convention Editoir
Says You Mutt
ch luIPPort Program To
Edo
fc0 Have The "Right"
To Criticize It
ere

D( 91°

)0

DO

DO
50

It

4,101.ithern Baptists don't like to
,
0 ve their sacred cow, the "CoCative Program," criticized.
4t t
hey especially don't like to
let
p,1„,
11aptists in the Convention
to`ilaraw support from this oc-,h8Us-like method of supporting
hades of heresy and heretics.
eh Baptist churches within the
tterivention learn about some of
Peo things being supported by the
,
at4 graru, they often withdraw
'rt. This has been a very
Problem for the Program..
aqt:rs, especially in the past few

editor of The Alabama Baps a theory about this matter
ke.ezeU he probably thinks will
4
'`unity" . . and also keep
Pc1
'e 41:11ort for the Program. His
fjv
is that one doesn't have the
lltot to criticize the Cooperative
44gt1a,
and Southern Baptist
,vest keltlle'es unless he is supporting
Rere is how this editor
it
7;i1-10
it in a recent editorial:
E
long as Southern Baptists
ttl ilnue as a democratic body
'
4v W
'
!
pp re will be differences of
kilrtiuu. Things have happened
.0'.
fielhe,ertain groups of Southern
ICIsts to which we cannot
ii4ribe, but we have never
/41 14 vett that
withholding our
ed
LI is the best way to react
kt?iese situations.
lloid`,any of our churches withLuoperative Program gifts
1te4„„_ .11Y of our agencies their
ately forfeit their right
ope). titt7ther criticize these agendr clots `1krlY church member who
the 1 eI44,
tiOt contribute to his local
kraell because something ocsli°111 hie „in
that church with which.
,.._64sagrees, forfeits his right
.1 111
0
her criticize the church.
1 Oder
IgL'aPtists will not always
3F,ri'
fpt7, It would not be normal
f Prcheti
Ver 9 million Baptists to
ovy "pjle
6" Perfect agreement at all
ih ste
*pilis;
r Since this is true we
oe
110%,,,,' lack unity'in our driving
if everyone having a dif°Pinion ceased to cooper-.
foe'
co0 tat I
le genius of Southern Bap-ose e
hl
is to be found in tha
1.1. 13
tolltila-t we disagree while *a
110 °i'l]
to support and advance
:b? 00
Rrirlj?tit. If there is anything
'1 440,°Y any Baptist agency
0.
ls rejected by some group
it i!eiec berf,aPtists then that group is
ilepp;fIY free to criticize, but
Iiitt;js its right to criticize
CO;
kok ,tof withdraws its support
rigb.
it? i;it kittli`hat agency whether it be
StIti f
A
ill" ell qat Ita.4inancial, or support in
We do not agree
1
{
ace, Stir.isco•
the best thing to withe eP
fro' tiktit. °Ur support from any
13t
4agency
with which we
n 5cili
fiCf; ,
(1tItItit
°tr agree at all points. A
e
th
.
il tiO
4eY implies the right to
10
but those disagreeing
N-qt9rin a
loyal opposition.
1jtY
i
511,ieve litt7"eY is to practice our
'
1111 6° oPPose while at the
e tir4
1 benii165A .4!
e we remain intensely
our scripturally based
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September 14, 1959

Mr. Bob L. Ross
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
P. 0. Box 189
Ashland, Kentucky
Dear Brother Ross:

sbeeP

*

Your letter of
passed on to me for
long trip including
Mexico, and so I am
this delay.

July 8, addressed to Dr. Cauthen, was in time
reply, but early in August I left Richmond for a
our Foreign Missions Conference at Glorieta, New
just now getting to a reply. I do apologize for

I do not know the source used by the author of the booklet you
were asked to review, but I cite you to the 3rd quarterly issue of THE
QUARTERLY REVIEW, available at all Baptist Book Stores, for the most
complete and current statistics about all phases of Southern Baptista.
In 1958, the last year for which reports can be complete, Southern
Baptists gave for all causes $419,619,438, which was $45.58 per member
for the 9,206,756 Southern Baptists, 2,500,000 of whom cannot be locat.
ed. Therefore, 6,500,000 or less gave this amount. ;11 1958. Southern
Baptists gave for all missionary causes, home and foreign $74,750,699
which was $8.12 per member for the 9,000,000 members. They gave a
total of $15,334,738.58 for foreign missions, this was $1.67 per mem-,
her for 9,000.000 members.
I hope this helps to answer your question.
Do be assured of my kindest regards.
Sincerely yours,

rirfl

Eugene Hi
ELH:ajrt
We often hear the claim made by Southern Baptists that
their method of giving is the best thing yet. The above letter
makes this boast and all the big combined figures of the SBC
appear mighty small. Notice that:
(1) For all causes in 1958 the average per person per
year was only $45.58—less than $1.00 per Sunday.
(2) For all missionary causes in 1958 the average per
we'd like to inform this editor and eateth and drinketh unworthily,
his brethren that we are "excep- .eateth and drinketh damnation to
(Continued on page 16, column 1) himself, not discerning the Lord's
body" (I Cor. 11:29).

5. Restricted where divisions
and schisms exist (I Cor. 11:17.20). Note the twentieth verse as
it reads in the Revised Version,
(Continued from page one)
"When therefore ye assemble
ater, or a railer, or a drunkard,
yourselves together, it is not posor an extortioner; with such an
sible to eat the Lord's Supper."
not
to
eat"
(I
Cor.
5:11).
no,
one
margin of the Authorized
3. Restricted to an orderly walk. TheVersion reads,"Ye canot eat." and
eel.4
1116
"And now we command you,
might be "sound doc- brethren, in the name of the Lord the reason assigned is the exisolt1)JJ i'e th`c'r Southern Baptists who
tence of divisions, or schisms.
et.
Jesus, that ye withdraw yourProgram so dearly; but selves from every brother that
Let us suppose the Roman Cath)11ewoimmoisoso.. walketh disorderly, and not after olics, Presbyterians, Methodists,
kC
the tradition which he received Disciples, Episcopalians and BapPENDLETON'S
tists assembled around one table
of us" (2 Thess. 3:6).
Lord's Supper.
'tiC1-1
meoli
The disorderly member is out- to observe the
the Christian
what
rtitY
have
we
Now,
away
of the church and hence
thing supfrom the table. If I were a mem- world needs! The one
wanting for
28
ber of a Pedo-baptist church and posed by many as
world
,9eg
should preach the doctrine I now the speedy conquest of th,e
C11
P1 sr
exclude
me
for
they
would
hold,
MANU A!
heresy. Being excluded they
would not invite me to the table.
But, holding these same views,
and being a Baptist, they invite
There was no issue of THE
me to the table. That is, they are BAPTIST EXAMINER under
d
500'4
better to me as a Baptist than date of August 26th. We are
40
,
they
would be if I belonged to exceedingly busy getting ready
..speCid
182
them. This is inconsistent and un- for our Bible Conference, and
Pages — $1.25
;
52 Odd
natural.
it was necessary that we skip
°
A 15k-1,,N„.10c
('Postage-handling)
r,
hOVe
4. Reitricted to discernment of one week's printing of the
• '
44 Mtn accompany oirctFe.
.1d
^vM OUR BOOK SHOP
the Lord's body. "For he that paver.

Close Communion

.:v.,this

7

MANUAL

rice
/N o;

r

LAST WEEK

/
2c
person per year was only $8.12 — or about I51
per Sunday.
(3) For foreign missions in 1958 the average per person
was only $1.67—barely more than 3c per Sunday.
(4) 2,500,000 Southern Baptists cannot be located, yet
these are included in the "big numbers brag," except in cases like the one about which we questioned
the foreign board.

CATHOLIC BREWERY
MUST PAY TAXES
As this issue went to press
news came of a decision in Federal Court, Sacramento, California requiring the Christian
Brothers order to pay up Federal taxes on its liquor operations. The sum immediately involved runs close to $2 million,
but additional millions were at
stake. Christian Brothers had
sued the government to recover
$490,000 in corporate profits
taxes on the grounds that these
church-operated distilleries were
not subject to such taxes since
the property involved belonged
to the Pope. The government

countersued for the full amount
in back taxes—some $1,351,193.
Now the court has found for
the Government, holding, in effect, that the Christian Brothers
is not a church under section
II of the Internal Revenue Code.
This means that Christian Brothers will subsequently have to
pay the Federal tax on its vast
liquor profits.
—Church and State

A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF
BIBLE DOCTRINE
By T. P. SIMMONS

Over 500
for Christ is supplied! How beauPages
tiful to see all denominations
around one table.
Clothbound
But, wait a moment before you
break the bread. "Are you agreed
$4.00 Perin other matters now that among
Copy
you have come to a common
table?" If there .be divisions
among you there "you cannot
Postpaid
eat."
Covers the major Bible dadThe Roman Catholic believes in
an infallible pope and a church trines from Genesis to Revelation.
through which alone people are Payment must accompany order.
saved.
Order From Our Book She?
(Continued on page 4, column 1)
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tism.
The divine order is, (a) disciple; (b) baptize; (c) teach all the
things commanded. The order is a
part of that commission. You have
as much right to put baptism before making disciples as you have
'
te
By EDDIE GARRETT
convicted
T
tnjeis sanisotolli
t of its
i istruth
to put communion before baptruth
that
When it is said. that a man is
tism.
received as one is taught by -ea
Mr. Hibbard, Methodist, truly not justified "by the works of SpiritSpirit himself.
is SOVEREIGNJohn6:44-a4n5d.
writes: "The reader will perceive the law," the meaning is that all
that the argument is Jbased en- EFFICIENCY is excluded.
tco
ain
ch.e9s:157
whomsoeve
r He 1111;1.
1h
6.o
The Bible teaches so very clear- R
tirely upon the order of the aposly
that
FAITH is the INSTRUtolic commission. It may be quesNow as to faith it is the Gil
tioned by some whether the argu- MENTAL cause of our justifica- of God's grace. See Eph.
ment is genuine. But suppose we tion. Christ is the OBJECT of If justification is by faith and ll'i
oer s.
twb:
assume an opposite ground? Sup- true faith, and.it is the OBJECT
workse then
en
t h bcea nonfo
wofu
aild
of
true
faith
that
really
saves.
pose we say that the things comonfia\k
'
n
,q•g•
manded are important to be done, Salvation is in a PERSON, not See Titus 3:5 and again Efne ':til
faio
tw
a
but the order observed in the in a plan to be followed out step 9. TwhoerkSecdripinturuess nteach
p
th
ne o
teyacth
commission is a subject of indif- by step. See Luke 2:30. Christ is
ference. Now what will be the to be received (Jo. 1:12) and the of God. See Eph. 1:18-20.
iti
s:
consequences of this position? INSTRUMENT for receiving and tioir
fvuerith
ie
nn closing,
arking lett
What but total, irretrievable con- apprehending Him is faith.
this:
The Bible teaches that man is
fusion? The apostles go forth, they
ELECTION went before sail;
are intentent upon doing all that the SUBJECT of salvation and
marking
methe
Elder Rodney Minney of Shock, W. Va. and family were guests
Christ commanded them, but the not the AGENT. The Holy Spirit to which it should come. r'd
Of Calvary Baptist Church on the week-end of July'29th and 30th.
order of the duties is a subject of of God is the agent in salvation. DESTINATION marked the
This is a wonderful family, and for them we thank God and
indifference. The consequence is See I Cor. 2:13-14, I Cor. 12:3. I t ha t salvation should Wale
','
take courage. The Bible knowledge and the love for God's Word that
that some are baptized before might add here that simply hear- C
Ro
hrmis
.t4
's:11...i.f5e
. and death cleare)
God has given to Bro. Minney is remarkable. How we thank God
they are converted from heathen- ing a certain dogma taught from way (the mountains of our s'
not -only for the happiness that these folk brought to us in having
ism;
some receive the holy supper the Bible is one thing and being
them in our church and home, but also for the revelation that God
before
either baptism or converhas made to him concerning His Word.
--------"'"
sion; others are engaged in a
cill
course of instruction before they intended to regenerate me; and me to consider the act of adoP11.1„
are discipled; and the most inco- if in his loving-kindness he shall to have been completed in e,
t,:/
-t•
herent and unsuitable practices at last perfect me and carry me nitY• For instance, the P°514
everywhere pr e v a i 1. Improper to heaven, I believe it always was translation of my soul froma 57,0
persons are baptized, or baptism his intention to do so. If you can- of nature into a state of grace
is improperly delayed; the holy not find fault with the thing it- part of adoption, or at least and
supper is approached before the self that God does, in the name of an effect of it, and so close;
candidate is duly prepared, and it reason, common sense, and Scrip- effect that it really seems 0be,
is therefore desecrated, or it is ture, how dare you find fault a. part of adoption itself. I ed
unduly withheld from rightful with God's intention to do it?
'.-ae
neve •that this was designed
virtuallY csr
communicants. Is not the preBut there are one or two acts in fact that it was
everlasting et)eot
scribed order therefore in the ad- of God which,
while they cer- ried out in God's
ministration of the ordinances, tainly
are decreed as much as nant; but I think that it Wasc-jo
and the duties of the apostolic otherPasA tp
things, yet they bear such actually then brought to :
commission all-important? A n d a
0
with
special relation to God's pre- all its fulness. So
fl aerist
thus we hold that Christ enjoined destination
that it is rather diffi- justification. I must hold, the'
the order as well as the duties cult to
say whether they were the moment when Jesus 1:48
debts 7he0
themselves; and, in this order of done in eternity
or whether they paid my debts, my
Christ, baptism precedes commu- were done
hour !,,fect
in time. Election is cancelled — in the
nion at the Lord's table."
a P7;to
me
one -of those things which were he worked out for
(3) The practice of the apostles. done absolutely
in eternity; all righteousness it was irriPtit,Dr
The first instance of the Lord's who were elect,
were elect as m
. e, and therefore I maY
Supper being observed after its much in eternity
as they are in never say I was cornEne- pt,
Mr. and Mrs. George teBrake of Trevor, Wisconsin arrived less institution.
"Then they that glad- time.
.Ce
$410
Christ before I was borne aC
than fifteen minutes after Mr. and Mrs. Minney and family took their ly
received his word were bapLesliolS
as
departure. They have been long time friends of THE BAPTIST EX- tized
But you may say, Does the ed in Jesus, even of .01`48.
and the same day there were
AMINER and have visited with us before. At the evening service
blessed in the loins
knoW ''bei
added unto them about three like affirmation apply to adopBro. teBrake sang for us, and as usual his message in song was
by Melchisedec; but I
thousand souls. And they con- tion or justification? My late emidescriupoll
is
justificatio
n
inspiring and encouraging.
that
w
tinued steadfastly in the apostles' nent and now glorified predeces- wise
passingekeia
as
These folk hope to return to our Bible Conference, and if so
Scriptures
the
i
n
doctrine and fellowship, and in sor, Bro. Gill, diligently studying
'
'ici 4
Our readers will have an opportunity to meet them and hear Bro.
me at the time I believe.
breaking of bread, and in pray- these doctrines, said that adop- .
°- illi0
I am t,,,,,
teBrake again.
faith,"
justified
by
tion was the act Of.God in eterers" (Acts 2:41,42).
'
God,
• 1.,:forei
Bro. teBrake was born in Holland and is truly a marvel of God's
have
peace
wit
(3) Every .mention of baptism nity,' and that as all believers
e.r̀-tiolb
,
think, 111
grace. In private conversation he said, "f never found the Lord
— puts it immediately upon profes- were elect in eternity, so beyond Jesus Christ." I
Be found me."
adoption
L
.le-at s/:,
and
justi
that
sion of faith and hence before the a doubt they were adopted in
9,Ner
verY
It is always a joy to have friends like the Minneys and
the Lord's Supper.
eternity. He went further than while they have a
teBrakes come to see us. We hope lots of our readers
eternity, an", boll
lia
.
nce
with
come to our
The Samaritans believed Philip that to include the doctrine of jus- virtually done then, ye"15tise
Bible Conference, yet if -you are not permitted to come to our Conand were baptized at once (Acts tification, and he said that inas- both of
ference, feel free to come to see us anytime the Lord might
them such a near
make it 8:12). The eunuch believed Philip much as Jesus Christ was before
possible for you to do so.
us
time, and such a ,
to
in
and was baptized immediately all worlds justified by his Father,
own personal s'a
our
upon
(Acts 8:36-39). Paul was baptized and accepted by him as our rep- and character, they havege
resentative, therefore all the elect
theimio
a part and parcel of
says, "Not for the better but for as soon as the scales fell from must have been justified
Close Communion
in
Christ
his
eyes
(Acts
9:18).
The jailer
the worse." Open communion
actuallycar
ried out and Pe,'ret
cried
(Continued from page 3)
was baptized the same hour of from before all worlds. Now, I ed
in time in the heart 01 The Presbyterian detests Ro- would be an unmitigated curse.
believe there is a great deal of
the night (Acts 16:33).
believer.
man Catholicism, but believes that
There is not a case in which truth in what he said, though
6. Restricted to the baptized.
I. may be wrong 111 ti„,hiSta
Children of beliehing parents are
there was time to celebrate the there was a Considerable outcry tpiom
itio
ton;stiutdrequires nitic:'fb,
se
to be members of the church.
(1) Only the apostles were presraised
against him at the time
Lord's Supper before baptism. If
The Methodist believes in Ar- ent at the institution. We know
lethyisets
we do not know from the New he first Uttered it. However, that have
eciv'e.or
ti
tobig
been able
minianism to an extent which sep- that some of these twelve apostles
being
a
high
and
mysterious
Testament that immersion was
years are ne
seeing
my
that
arates him widely from the Pres-. were former disciples of John and
point,
we would have you accept
doubt 11)
their baptism, then we do not
many; I shall no
he baptized all those whom he rebyterian.
know from the same source that the doctrine that all those who grees come the knowledgfeeri
to
The Disciple parts company ceived. We know that Jesus him- immersion came before the sup- are saved at last were elect in
and Tie.
*ith the sprinkling Methodist and self was baptized, and can you per, then we do not know that eternity when the means as well fully of such high doctrine'e
discards his emotional religion. believe that he used unbaptized there were any believers or as the end were determined. points of gospel
nevertheless, while I find ti1,101
The Episcopalian declares his persons as his apostles? The qual- churches. I assert in the words of
With
regard
to
adoption,
I
beification
of sound divines 'ee'r,
of
an
apostle, as learned Bro. Jeter, "In all the
belief in apostolic succession and
'105,
oracles
of
lieve
we
were
predestined
therethat
the
from the election of a successor to
works of justifie011
cannot accept Presbyterian, MethGod there is neither proof that unto in eternity; but I do think adoption
5er*
ou
r
in
Judas was that he • should have
are done
Odist, Disciple and Baptist pastors
the Lord's Supper was ever ad- there are some points with
regard see, on the other hand, inheie
companied with Jesus and the
as ordained ministers.
ministered but within a church to adoption, which will not
allow ture, much to lead me °ripe
eleven from the baptism of John.
and to its baptized members."
The Baptist believes that Jesus (2) The supper
(si
that both of them were .-°
comes after bapIn what chapter and verse do
is the only Lord of the conscience
think the - 11
eternity;
I
and
you find your authority for an
and -that the New Testament is
view of the case is, 1113 „, e
unbaptized person partaking of
the only law of Christianity. He
they were virtually done 1-gefi
the
Supper? Do you betells the Roman Catholic that his John
nay, yet adoption and jito
Ploughman's Talk lieveLord's
that immersion only is bapclaims are monstrous and prepospassed nreri
ci
tion are actually
tism? Then you must be a restridcons 0 tli
terous; he tells the Presbyterian
in our proper persons,
ed dommunionist, for you cannot
that only believers'arito be mem--45
and experiences, in time
show where an unbaptized person
bers of the church; he tells the
Westminster conl`d
both
the
ever partook of the supper in the
Scriptural, ell,
of
Methodist that God is sovereign
proved to be
Withoil,:e
New Testament.
and his purposes are behind and
by
may hold them both
THE BAPTIST
(5) That we ,are right in dePt
the .01,
above all; he tells the Disciple,
C. H. Spurgeon manding baptism as
prejudice the one to
EXAMINER
leavnlb
a prerequisite
"With the heart man believeth,"
beloved,
Well
now,
to the supper is evident from the
and not the head; he tells the
the predestination, let nso
for 1960
Price:
symbolism of the ordinances. BapEpiscopalians that his church
.,,,e
to as full a considerationgl,on
50c
tism symbolizes spiritual birth.
to
tame from the Roman Catholics
us
enable
hour
shall
adoPO li
(includes
Birth precedes nourishment. The
and his exclusive_ claim for an ore.,
the doctrine of the
postage)
Lord's Supper symbolizes spiritChrist"
dc
dained ministry is a vestige of
Jesus
children
by
EACH
ual nourishrin' ent, support. We are
papal succession heresy and is abself, according to the g°0
born once and baptized once. We
Ourla.
tire of his will."
61111
Postpaid
are fed often, and have the Lord's
6
Not to mention more, these are
adoption--the
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Supper
then,
often.
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radical differences which exist
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adoption
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ad°Ptlifipl
it brings; thirdlY,
necessari.. tion. If they partake of that or- type of writing is unsurpassed.
Adoption
ORDER TODAY
duties which it
child'io
dinance w it h these divisions
Payment must accompany order.
(Continued from page two)
upon every adopted
among them, they do so as Paul
Order From Out Book Shop. believe that from all eternity he
(Continued Ne)11 Wee

THE JUSTIFICATION OF THE SINNER
IS APART FROM MAN'S WORKS

•••

BOUND
VOLUMES

$5.00
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Today
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the tomorrow you worried about yesterday.

5ur Last Invitation to Calvary Church's 1961 Annual Bible Conference
For the past several months we have been re)thee' tiding you of our annual Bible Conference to be
0011 L Id September 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th and this is our
the
The
?'e

ISt invitation to you to attend.
I To quote God's Book, we say"Come for all things
te now ready."
GI! ty, We have the very best program planned, with
0:34, It e'ItY-six faithful
men of God to preach to you.
of 1:"Is and meals will be provided to all out-of-town
,,• ests. Those of you who have attended the past two
3t1, 7Terences know that we have spared no expense to
,50 n9 to you the best of physical and spiritual COM)1i'
°eh during the sessions.
We truly want you as our guest this year. it won't
,
f
e
°lir
fault if you miss out on these blessings which
salvr,
0.15" Teel God has in store for
those who attend.
PO;
"Come thou with us and we will do thee good."
, rov
ASHLAND!
.ed
-Ctirity Of The Saved" nally, and could never be lost.
This was the greatest lesson of
4th(Cco •
all, Now with Paul, I say: "Bentinued from page one)
toPti,
°11 t,I sat in a Baptist church ing confident of this very thing,
etc'
, neard
the Scripture: "The that he which hath begun a good
ositiVe
°f Jesus Christ His Son work in you will finish it una state ,111 us from
all sin." (I til the d a y of Jesus Christ."
ice is; 4:7). Like a drowning man
(Phil. 1:6); or with Peter: "Kept
g at a straw, I laid hold by the power of God through
St it d

(In Fact, Many of Them)
Are Yours For The Taking
—AT THE—

BIBLE CONFERENCE
Sponsored By CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Is; and sang
ose '
e
that night with faith unto salvation ready to be
to b
that trusted in the same revealed in the last time." (I Pet.
our:
I bed
'
1:5); or still again with my blessASHLAND
KENTUCKY
aer
ed Lord:"No man is able to pluck
ca/
night, happy night, them out of my Father's hand."
cos'
g ot tall Jesus washed my black (John 10:29).
white;
,ras
It is this "third lesson I set my11fiht me how to sing
and self to the task of proving.
PasAs tO 146„,
and be a Christian out
rar"
The problem of the oldest
,
SEPTEMBER 1, 2, 3, 4, 1961
that t " out,
book in the Bible — the book of
CV° es.,,,,rtight, happy night, when Job — is the eternal security of
wer- Init:Z.
,washed my black heart the believer. The Devil was the
5 Ile'
first preacher of apostasy when high priest to irdercede on his at the outset, let me say that I Lord, because I have sinned
Xle°
he lied to God, saying that Job behalf, how can the Devil cause do not mean to say that a Chris- against him, until he plead my
Pev;
0
jte‘'he, illy,' I could say with Paul: would apostatize
under his dif- a believer to "fall from grace" tian will never fall into sin. To cause, and execute judgment for
T.4? Whom I have believed." ficulties.
LS a w
God gave the Devil today, when each child of God say that one never sins is to brand me. He will bring me forth to
4 11. 1:12). There was no
lete
the light, and I shall behold his
more advantage with Job than has an intercessor pleading for one's self as a liar:
/.'verk about this. I could the Devil ever
SCcePae
has had with a him in glory?
"If we say that we have no righteousness." (Micah 7:8, 9).
Lth Naaman: "Now I know believer since. Job had no one to Thus God proved through sin, we deceive
vi
David committed adultery and.
ourselves, and the
! haP '
4 no God in all the earth, intercede on his behalf — no Job that the Devil lied when truth is not
in us." (I John 1:8). then murdered a man to cover
Israel."
(II Kings 5:15). As Christ to pray for him that his he preached apostasy.
A child of God may, through it. Surely no one puts a pre„,e13nd
,scP'
Satan's subtility, fall often into mium on these two black sins.
tipo11 "co that great lesson, I had faith fail not, yet we hear him
sermon
In
betime
short.
a
a
I was a sinner saved declare:
Nee.
fore his death, W. H. Griffith- sin, but a fall does not always Yet by and by we hear him say:
kill. Many have fallen from "The steps of a good man are
"Naked came I out of my Thomas said:
to
Cs so happy in the Lord mother's womb, and naked shall
"(1) Physical life is the union great heights and lived to tell ordered by the Lord: and he det10°`"rei il felt this experience just I return thither; the Lord gave of body with spirit,.
the story. Many also have fallen lighteth in his way. Though he
•
eref,;00
c1 illtistlet last. I concluded that and the Lord hath taken away; "(2) Spiritual life
into
sin and lived to tell of their fall he shall not be utterly cast,
is the union
iica
t end some time. But,
redemption through grace alone. down: for the Lord upholdeth
lo, blessed be the name of the Lord." of spirit with God.
reat,e
'
re Nterlot ended; but has grown (Job 1:21).
"Rejoice not against me, 0 him with his hand." (Ps. 37:23,
"(3) Eternal life is the union
holA
With each passing day.
mine
enemy; when I fall I shall 24).
If
the
Devil
couldn't cause Job of the spirit with God forever."
learned
Lt
arise; when I sit in darkness, the
Peter likewise fell when he
my third great to "fall from grace" under adtio1
that
these
of
I
last
the
It
is
that I was saved eterverse circumstances, without a am interested in just now. And Lord shall be a light unto me. I denied the Lord and punctubeatAlog
will bear the indignation of the (Continued on page 6, column I)
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O'cc
asionally those involved in purchasQ g hew church pews will ask us, "Well,
13ew's a pew, isn't it?"
Ye,
and no.
Yes
When viewed from a distance ____
h'elen they're both brand new — quality
jtZs and inferior pews may look similar,
aQS quality shoes and cheaper shoes
look similar. But the smart buyer
fo 's
4. beneath the "shine" to the cornrea'
r', and long-wearing qualities which
Y, Count . . because true quality is
always apparent at first glance.
INO
A PEW'S NOT JUST A PEW.
.A7KING ALIKE AND BEING ALIKE
TWO TREMENDOUSLY DIFFERTHINGS!
in everything else, there's no substi-

ufacturing Endicott pews, this involves—
tute for quality. In developing and mai-

"GLASS-LINED"

The careful selection of quality woods
. their proper aging and curing ...
pioneer construction features ... finest finishing techniques and materials
.. . the knowhow of experienced
craftsmen ... use of latest, most efficient equipment and facilities ...factory-trained installers — plus artistic
and creative designing and a thorough
knowledge of the individual requirements and needs of the churches we
serve.

Gas Water Heater
SEE THIS HEATER
AT YOUR
LOCAL
PLUMBER SHOP

10 Year Guarantee
Fiberglass Insulation
Baked Enamel Finish
Magnesium Anode Rod
100% Safety Shut-off Controls
Ouick Recovery

The relatively small extra cost between
Endicott-Quality pews and cheaper pews
is offset by Endicott's greater comfort,
extra durability, longer-lasting beauty
and trouble-free maintenance . . for
generations to come!

with MOR-FLO, you're
never in trouble... you're
always in Hot Water!

In church furniture, VALUE.. never price alone ..
should be the determining factor ..

to
OP'

For literature describing Endicott Furniture, please write

ENDICOTT CHURCH FURNITURE, INC.
WINONA LAKE, INDIANA
'ZE A

—.ORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF IMPERIAL AND CRESTWOOD PEWS•CUSHION ND ADD-A
-CUSHION FOAM CUSHIONING•CUS:TOM-DESIGNED CHURCH FURNITURE

2176 E. 76th STREET

—

Phone UTah 1-2300

CLEVELAND 3, OHIO
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Ternplalion rarely comes in wathing hours. lt is in lho'ir leisure linze thai men are

SIX

made or rriarred.

190.
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first convenient mudhole nature-ts just-manifesting itself:
"Security Of The Saved" the.,
and lay down on one side. Then, in spite of church membership,
(Continued from Page Five)
ated his denial with profanity.
Still the fall didn't kill him, and
presently we hear him speak:

"You who are kept by the power
of God through faith unto salvation ready to be revealed in
the last time." (I Pet. 1:5).

as if not content with the damage done, he would roll over to
completely ruin my hour's work.
Why was the hog content in the
mud? It was his nature and he
was only acting accordingly.
I saw a pet lamb fall into the
same mud - slough one day.
Strangely, the sheep did not
wallow therein, but got out at
once, acting very much ashamed
of himself. Why didn't the sheep
wallow there as the hogs did
daily? He was a sheep and it was
contrary to his nature.

baptism, and reformation. God's
dear sheep may fail into sin, but
he won't remain there long, but
ashamed of himself, will seek out
the Lord, confess his wrongs,
and repent of his sins. Accordingly I say that a saved sinner
can never lose his salvation,
since:

I grew up on a farm where we
I. He is kept by the power of
used to raise cattle, sheep and
Jude 24—"Now unto him
God.
hogs. In preparing the hogs for
that is able to keep you from
the show ring at the fairs, I
falling, and to present you
used to wash them weekly, trim
faultless before the presence of
their nails and polish their brishis glory with exceeding joy."
tles. When I had finished, I
-Who are kept by
I Peter 1:5
sin
and
in
one
falls
stay
Mr.
Whenever
Hog,
used to say, "Now,
through faith
God
of
power
the
clean." Did he mind? Immedi- wallows there, it proves he has
unto salvation ready to be reately he would make his way to never been saved — the old hog
vealed in the last time." Heb.
7:25—"Wherefore he is able also

We are just a post card away:—
Wisconsin Cheese At Your Door
In Bulk Or Gift Boxes - Year 'Round
OVER 50 VARIETIES•OF NATURAL CHEESES AND
HICKORY SMOKED SAUSAGE — HAM'— BACON
THE KIND THAT IS NOT SOLD IN STORES
Illustrating
NO. 2 T1N-O-CHEESE
$3.25 Postpaid
In U.S.A.
OTHERS
FROM
$2,50
TO
$50.00

write
If you can't come in,catalog
-color
4
big
our
for
bulk
of gift packages,
cheeses and meats.

U.S. HIGHWAY AT THE SOUTH LIMITS OF

SOUND SPECIALISTS FOR CHURCH
'AND SCHOOL
TAPE RECORDER SALES AND SERVICE

Buchanan Recording & Sound
1409 Central Avenue — Dial 324-9181

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

to save them to the uttermost
that come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for them." II Tim. 1: condemnation to than which are
12—"For I know whom I have in Christ Jesus who walk not
believed, and am persuaded that after the flesh, but after the
he is able to iceep that which I Spirit," (Rom. 8:1).
2, The Devil can not take one
have committed unto him against
that day," These texts teach us Out of God's hand.
The Devil exerts a powerful inthat the power to keep lies outside the sphere of personal abil- fluence. He has had 6000 years'
ity, and that God keeps us from experience. Yet he can go no far-

the power of external, internal,
and infernal agencies. When the
jewel of my soul is surrendered
to God's keeping, He is responsible for my eternal security.
"Firm as His throne the promise
stands,
And He can well secure.
What I've committed to His
hands,
Till the decisive hour."
I would be unsafe to attempt
to walk the streets of any town
with $1,000 in my pocket. I hand
it through the bank window to
the cashier and he keeps it since
he has the ability to do so. I
haven't the power to keep my
salvation, since the Devil is
stronger than I; but I can commit myself unto God, who is
"able to keep." Then do I realize: 'There is therefore now no

PLAY A REAL
GOLF BALL

LAKE GENEVA, WISCONSIN
POST OFFICE BOX 52P

Best Wishes For a
Most Successful Conference!

him.
ther than God permits
Db.:.
permitted Satan to touch hat";
not
could
property but he
head.. c.
a single hair of Job's
permit
Job 1:12. Later God
him to touch Job's body, but10t
Cf. J°
could not take his life.
:,
far
2:6. Since Satan can go no
colurfal
(Continued on page 7,

MOP HEADS
A real STAR . .

top grade

These troPs
are hard to beat when it comes
to durability, toughness and
institutional mop.

absorption. This fine qualp
white mop is also excellent for
home use. 4 ply yarn.
PACKED ONE DOZEN TO
A DUST-PROOF CARTON.

John H. Graham & Co. Inc.
2-2250
105 Duane Street, New York 8, N.Y. — Telephone WOrth

... on making seats of this type
We've been at it 55 years and
getting better all the time.
NOW we give you

Chandler Harper
(Steel Center)

:703

Coos farther; putts truer;
"wandars" less in flight bec..nuse the weight is where it
couhts—IN THE CENTER. Perc--_•,i':111y endorsed by Chandler
one of golf's all time
great pros.

MORE QUALITY
MORE VALUE
, For the price you

PLUMBERS WOODWORK CO.
ALGOMA, WISCONSIN

$1.25 Each $14.75 Dozen
PLYMOUTH GOLF BALL
SALES CO.
Plymouth Meeting
Pennsylvania

The pins-power needed to deliver high-fidelity
listening pleasure from a table radio is now a
reality ... thanks to Emerson's advanced engi.
- how. Extra sensitive AC-DC
neering know.
Superheterodyne circuit and a new twin
speaker high-fidelity sound system, bring a
new world of entertainment at a price never
before possible. Completely 'molded cabinet
In slim-line design ... bass or treble control
switch...built-in phono and FM tuner jack
...slide-rule dial. Available in an assortment
of decorator ,colors.

ALL BISCUITS
•Used at the
BIBLE
CONFERENCE

— A R E —

BORDEN'S
680 FIFTH AVE.

NEW YORK 19, N.Y.

Of Course!

BUILT BY 0,$,Sit.
the Quality Name in
CHURCH FURNITURE
brought out bY
The impressive beauty of all types of architecture is
serisid
"ecclesiastical
Ossit designers and artisans who have the
skille
are
They
bring.
can
experience
of
years
tivity” that only many
manutoctore.
in every architectural field of church furniture .design
there. Hur1,5
is
quality
the
And when it's built by Ossit you know
th,lri
leader
dreds of churches and architects recognize Ossit.as the
.s di
plus
quality,
field. Choose..Ossit, your best guarantee of
Bluefie
and fitnesl
church furnishings. Plants at Janesville, Wisconsin
Virginia, to serve you.

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS WRITE:

OSSIT CHURCH FURNITURE CO.
Janesville, Wisconsin, or Bluefield, Virginia
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FREE
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"The Spreading Treat"

Fully illustrated, I 34
pages, shows ov er f our
hundred items of interest to both men and women—special fishing tackle,
footwear, clothing, leather
and canvas specialties, many
of our awn manufacture.

Packed In Our Famous Stone Jars
And Plastic Cartons
GIFT PACKAGES SHIPPED ANYWHERE!

OLD TAVERN FOOD PRODUCTS

L. L. Bean, Inc.

WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN

336 MAIN STRUT
rat'
110'5

'ectirity Of The Saved"

the grace of God through faith.
God.
"For by grace are ye saved
"Whosoever believeth that
C
through faith; and that not of' Jesus is the Christ is born
:
Continued from page 6)
of
than he is permitted of God, yourselves: it is the gift of God.” God." (I John 5:1). When a child
is born into this world, it can
iever can never be lost, for —Eph. 2:8.
cs Will not permit the Devil
3. Each of the redeemed is a never be unborn. Since that
ass the sacred precincts of new creation.
which is born can not be unborn,
then . everyone
who
s saving grace.
has
been
"Therefore if any man be in
"born again" is forever saved.
11,,14t he that is begotten of God Christ, he is a new creature
The Bible speaks of the natV* himself, and that WICK- (creation)." (II Cor. 5:17). This
ural birth as the first birth; it
,1574t TOUCHETH HIM NOT." world and all that is therein is
speaks of the spiritual birth as
God's creation. Can man uncreate
,:111 5:18.
s
that which God has created? the second birth; there is none
lott °Ilan
„
dan overcome one of Perish the thought! Each of the other birth spoken of. If one
children, he can overcome redeemed
is created of God. might be lost, after being saved;
44 he
has the power to get Since that which has been cre- he would be lost eternally as the
Bible does not mention the third
,eavIld Yet allows one to go to ated
not be uncreated, then
ki;, ell, would not that one be each can
or fourth, or any birth after we
believer is eternally
seb

FREEPORT, MAINE

Mfgs, Fishing, Hunting and Camping Specialties

.•••,•!,04MIPIAIIIM.0.11•1•001M.0..1.041•WO.INK.

tea
he

job
!at'
, 1)
111
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the grace of

Satan? Yet cure.
Plan of salvation is by
4. Each

believer is b o r n- of

1ETHANY-ANTIOCH COMMUNION WARE

10411•1.10...11411M11.=•04IMPOOM.04.M.,
6:3

HAND TOOLS -- GARDEN TOOLS
FOR THE HOME Cr CASUAL USER

Shovels - Rakes - Hoes
Wrenches - Pliers - Drills
Hammers & Many Other Items

are once born of God.
John R. Gilpin, Jr., is my son
since he was born such,. Regardless of what he does, he will
always be my son. I am a child
of God, by the new birth (John

Contact Your De-aler Amor
Ask For

isB

Brandi

3:7). I shall. always be a son of
God (I John 3:2), irrespective
of what the Devil may do in my
life.

5. The saved are born of incorruptible seed.

JAMES S. BAKER (Imports) CO., Inc.
Warehouses: San Francisco - Los Angeles - Houston

"Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorrup-

311 CALIFORNIA STREET

tible,

by the word of God, which
liveth and abideth forever." (I

ADDS REVERENT BEAUTY TO
THE LORD'S SUPPER
Bethany-Antioch Communion Ware
will lend sclerrin
ti beauty to your church and to your congregas sacred observance of the Lord's Supper. This
irlecl,L-Itiful communion ware comes in many _finishes
tkcluding silver, gold, bronze, and at
frHe need of any congregation. Write usprices to fit
today for a
ee Pamphlet giving illustrations, descriptions and
Prices.

cjhe_‘

etilany 9'3ess
P. O. BOx 179

ST. LOUIS 96, MO,

SAN FRANCISCO 4, CALIFORNIA

Pet. 1:23). The first chapter. of
(Continued on page 10, Column 1)

GIANT SIZE ...,,,,"MR.

INSIDE"
CARPET-TO -RUBBER MATS

They Dry...They Clean...They Grip the Floor!
, „
* Tough, durable
Akro
completely dries and cleans wet.
carpeting on rubber

Pulpit Furniture For Every
Church Budget.

muddy shoes.
* Carpeting is permanently bonded to
a rubber base which prevents mat
from slipping, bunching um curling.

-,

* The loolt and feel of luxury combined
with absolutely the best cleaning and
drying surface.

..
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- - ---zf,3;41 •
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* A truly SAFE walking surface that
holds up under heavy traffic.

•

.,,

>).

'
.6 44
0
'
,..;‘.
id.„
C.
.

:

* The best protection for floors because
it dries and cleans thoroughly.
C

Offices and Banks

I

Hotels and Motels

7

b ESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS CP
ONSf PULPIT AND CHURCH FURNITURE.

Corriker Church Furniture Co.
Box 520
MONROE, N. C.

Stock No.

Sic o

Mlf8278

18.213
18:36
29:Z9

M1Z9Z9

Alk

ro
®

Good-looking tweed
carpeting of a multilevel, high and' low
pile surface design.
Restaurants

1

Rubber base keeps
mat in place. Never
blocks door openings.
Stores

7„,
A
•st

,
i

Bowing Alleys

I

M11836

CATALOG ON REQUEST.

'

I Churches and Schools 1
I
I
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N

... bright

1

Prig*
$3.98 eock
5.98 sods
7.96 *ode

Stock Re.

84.9

M12845
14k413844
NAl13868

28c4S
3804
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PrKe
$ 9.98 eac h
21.98 cock
31.98 cod:

ideas in rubber...created bx.
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The world will he beller either because you have., 7ived in 21, or because you have let/ it

PAYS $100 WEEKLY from FIRST DAY for
ONLY YOU CAN

NO WAITING PERIODS!
To the one American in four who does not drink, we are pleased
and proud to offer the Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Policy, which will pay you $100 a week in cash, from your first day in the
hospital, and will continue paying as long as you are there, even for
life!
If you do not drink and are carrying ordinary hospitalization
insurance, you are of course helping to pay for the occidents and hospitcrl.bills of those who do drink. Alcoholism is now our nation's No. 3
health problem, ranking immediately behind heart disease and cancer!
Those who drink have reduced resistance to infection and are naturally
sick more often and sick longer than those who do not drink. Why
shciuld you help to pay for their hospitalization?
The Rockefeller Foundation reports that "20% of mental patients in American hospitals are alcoholics, 40% of admissions to
Bellevue Hospital in New York City are alcoholics, and 32% of male
admissions to Massachusetts hospitals con be traced to alcohol as the
chief cause. It is estimated that alcohol directly or indirectly, causes in
excess of 200,000 deaths annually."
Dr. Haven Emerson of Columbia writes: "Alcohol causes disease
—psychosis, multiple neuritis, gastritis-, and cirrhosis of the liver. Al- °
cohol causes death from acute and chronic poisoning. Alcohol reduces
resistance to infection. Alcohol diminishes likelihood of recovery from
acute infections such as pneumonia..
Dr. Arthur Hunter of New York Life Insurance Company, after
studying the records of 60 large companies involving over 2 million
persons, found that the life expectancy of moderate drinkers is four to
six years lower than that of abstainers. Dr. Hunter estimates that every
drink costs the moderate drinker 20 minutes of his life!
Now, for the tirst time, you can get the newest and most modern type of hospitalization coverage at a unbelievable low rote because the Gold Star Policy is offered only to non-drinkers. With this
policy you receive $100 a week in cash, from the first day and as

Christian Leaders Say--HYMAN APPLEMAN, International Evangelist:
"God was gracious enough to use me to lead Arthur DeMoss to the
Lord Jesus Christ. I have known him intimately. He is 100% trustworthy. He knows insurance backwards and forwards. When he O.K.'s
o thing like the Gold Star Total Abstainer? Plan, it is to be taken
at full face value. Without any sort of reservation, I recommend it
to everybody."
_
.

long as you remain in the hospital. This money is paid you in COsti.sh,
you
be used for rent, food, hospital or doctor bills — anything
how sert
matter
Your policy cannot be cancelled by the company no
Predi qui
the
you remain in the hospital or how often you are sick. And
low rote on your policy can never be raised simply because you getr,,st,
or have too many claims, but only in the event of a general rate 00" Ant
ment up or down for all policy holders.
l
o
W

q1lt

the
One out of every seven people will spend some time in
kIll
pital this year! Every day over 43,000 people enter the hospital ill
w
turn
000 of these for the first time! No one knows whose
te
the 5
next, whether yours or mine. But we do know that a fall on
atrU", qtie
of your home, or on the sidewalk, or some sudden illness or oPer-hotr
t
could put you in the hospital for weeks or months, and could cost
sands of dollars.
(00
How would you pay for a long siege in the hospital wirn -01,11
doctor bills, and expensive drugs and medicines? Many folk lose to
debt WO
car, savings, even their homes, and are sunk hopelessly in
401,
rest of their lives. We surely hope that this won't happen to Yi:411,tor
piease don't gamble! Remember, once the doctor tells you
turn to enter the hospital, it's too late to buy coverage at any Pf'c

THE GOLD STAR PLAN MAKES IT EASY!Yc4
,,rcYrTs you
P—'

With a Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization
hei
would receive $100 per week (or $14.29 daily) in cash, as long yo"
colt'
„
Wee
one
441,,
than
less
stay
is
remain in the hospital; if your hospital
olreou_70yer
still collect at the rate of $14.29 per -day. Even if you ore that
supplement
ered by another policy, the Gold Star Plan will
age, and will pay you directly, in addition to your present policY'
fC'ht
This wonderful, generous protection costs only $4 a rr- eaC(01
rd
each adult, age 19 through 64, or $40 for twelve full months. Ff th.
t
protectiofl.
month's
a
for
child under 19, the rate is just $3
each adult of age 65 through 100, the premium is only $6 a 010'.
,
1 ,
And, remember, with Gold Star, the NO-LIMIT Hospit°,.061/
'
""rieve
no
hospital,
there is no limit on how long you can stay in the
CO'
Company
the
(and
can
collect
you
the number of times
cancel your policy), and no limit on age!

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
Pay! $2,000 cash for accidental death.
tie'
Pays $2,000 cash for loss of one hand, one foot, sight of one
Pays $6,000 cash for loss of both eyes, or both hands, or both feel'
.i'sA'0061*ei'Pei, )

HENDERSON BELK, Vice-President and Director of Belk Stores:
"It is a pleasure to recommend the Gold Star Total Abstainers' Hospitalization Plon, which is headed by Arthur DeMoss. He is a fine
dedicated Christian, and this insurance plan should meet the needs
of many at minimum cost."

Money-Back Guarantee

,:...1
.:•:••

JEROME HINES, Leading boss with the Metropolitan Opera Company:
"I have long been associated with Art DeMoss in Christian work. I •
know few people with his driving and sincere desire to promote the
gospel of Christ in every way. And now it is a pleasure to be able to
recommend this most excellent insurance plan for non-drinkers."

4.4
.
;
.
0

We'll mail your policy to. your home. No salesman will call.
over.
In the privacy of your own home, read the policy
your
Examine it carefully. Have it checked by your lawyer,
it
doctor, your friends or;some trusted advisor. Make sure
any
provides exactly what we've told you it does. Then,if for
your
reason whatsoever you are not fully satisfied, just road
your
policy back within ten days, and we'll cheerfully refund
So,
entire premium by return mail, with no questions asked.
see, you have everylhing to gain and nothing to lose.
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This plan offered exclusively by
ROBERT G. LEE, former Pastor, Bellevue Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn., and three-time President -Southern Baptist Convention."
"After looking over and reading what is said in the Gold Star Hospitalization Policy, I must soy that it is the most unique and unusual
and appealing policy I have ever heard of. For your port in making
known to me this wonderful policy and the benefits thereof, I cm,
and shall be os long as I live, most grateful."

41141

DE MOSS ASSOCIATES
VALLEY FORGE, PENNA.
end AFFILIATES

"Special Protection For Special .People"

2,
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7i ieili hard for some Lc prachce whal they' preach, becauee they der'i do rnrich preaching.

READERS of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER!
NO AGE LIMIT!

NO SALESMEN!
READ WHAT A BLESSING THIS
"PROTECTION HAS BEEN TO OTHERS

QUESTIONS ANSWERED
et 014, 114estion:
Will this plan pay in full in addition to my present
hospitalization?
4"twer: Yes, it certainly will.

%egion: Do I hove to discontinue my present hospitalization
policy in order to get this?
4^twer:
Definitely not. In fact, a person usually needs more
001 I70
,4
st00
'
than one hospital policy these days.
iroOrit Qsettion:
Is it necessary to remain in the hospital for a whole
t th°Lr
week in order to collect benefits?
k4twer: Absolutely not. The Gold Star Plan pays from
your
very first day in the hospital, or even if you remain
CO
there for only one day.
-e
'for tbut
Are automobile accidents covered?
ou,
They certainly,are, as well as any other kind of acciis '
Yu
dent — or sickness. The Gold Star Plan has no exclusions whatever _except, of course, for the few
7fiCe'
things mentioned just below.
ve 11°5'

kittite"

MRS. EDRA WALKER, Pointsyilk, Kentucky—"I was in the hospital eleven days. Wes
home three weeks. Without my check from you I could never have paid my bills. 'Monk
you so every much. This is the best insurance policy I could ever have. Thank you ogoin."
BENNIE LYNN, Henderson, Kentucky—"It is a pleasure to inform you that your corn-,
pony has handled the claim promptly. I am delighted to be included in the Gold Stour
Plan. Let's make it grow. Thank you for services rendered."
MISS MILDRED L. FAULKNER, Barrington, Illinois—"Thank you so much for the prompt
settlements of the claim we filed.' You ore not only prompt, but very considerate also.
I would highly recommend your insurance to my friends. Thank you again."
MR. J. WALTER DANIELS, Fredericktown, Ohio—"I received payment for my claim and
am well pleased with the service you gave. When I took the policy I never thought I
would need it so soon..But we never know _what will happen. It wos ray,first,time-to-be
in the hospital."
MISS ELNORA CRATTY, Ada, Ohio—"I wish to acknowledge your very generous check
for which I am so very grateful and thankful. I can sincerely recommend your Company
to others."
MILDRED H. MAYER, Elgin, Illinois—"Thank you for your prompt :attention to rny
recent claim. This check will cover those items not covered ,,by other--hospitalization
insurance."

No.

MRS. SARA JANE O'BRIEN, Big Wells, Texas — "I wont to say thank you for the
money you paid when I recently become confined to the hospital for 11 days, only ci few
clays after I hod mode the first payment of my policy. I can truly recommend the Gold
Star Plan and can testify that you will do what your policy says."

Is this good in any state?
It certainly is, in fact we already have satisfied
policy-holders in all 50 states as well as missionaries
in many foreign countries.

HARRY REEVES, Elisabeth City, North Carolina — "Received your check to cover my
stay in the hospital after being insured approximately four months. I hod no idea that
I would be in need of your service so soon. I do want to thank you for your promptness
in taking core of my claim. I sincerely recommend your Company to others who are
non-drinkers:" •

Can this policy be terminated by the company or can
my benefits be reduced if I have too many claims?

RUM
COUPON NOW!
TO ASSURE YOUR PROTECTION

4IECK THESE REMARKABLE FEATURES:

APPLICATION

,
11%0.14 addition to any other
Ippyi,1°1 insurance you may
le°

4'1 in etfaullpaid directly to

050 0961

FOR

Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Policy

llteed renewable. Only * Immediate coverage! Full
t ton cancel)
benefits go into effect noon
of the day your policy is
Nd •
any lawfully operating
issued.
rotii/Iitci
l I anywhere in the

My name is
Street or RD #
State

City

* No limit on the number of
times you can collect.

Date of Birth: Month

Day

Year

My occupation is
My beneficiary is
I also hereby apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below

* Pays whether you are in the
hospital for only a day or
two, or for many weeks,
months, or even years!

DATE OF BIRTH

NAN*

AGE RELATIONSNIP BENETICiART

v.
2.
3.

Ptthttith
ht
examination

3* litnit.

Nly CONDITION
S
NOT COVERED
Ony act of
war;

preco
nditions; or hospitolizcl(Itised by the
use of alcoholic
kti‘t%es Or
narcotics. Everything
It
e°Yerecl.

f

* No policy fees or enrollment
fees!

Have you or any member above listed been disabled by either accident or illness or have you
or they had medical advice or treatment or have you or they been advised to have a surgical
operation in the last five years?
Yes 0
No 0
If so, give details stating cause, date, name and address of attending physician and whether
fully recovered

* Ten-day unconditional
money-bock guarantee!

I hereby certify that neither I nor any member above listed uses alcoholic beverages and I
hereby apply to The Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Policy for a policy based -on
the understanding that the policy applied for does not cover conditions originating prior to the
date of insurance, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the written
answers to the foregoing questions.

111 INN MI NM NIB IIIIIII MIK Nil 11111

Date:

HERE'S ALL YOU DO:ii
0 Fill out application at right.

GE
,
• okr

I
Iw
ith
0 Enclose
I

111

I

in an envelope
your first payment.
0 Mail to DeMoss Associates,Inc.
Valley Forge, Pa,

HERE

Each adult age
19-64 pays RAMINIIN

THE

Each adult age
62-100 pays aim.

GOLD

$4. .....

Each child age 18
and under pays emplb.

6.
3.

SAVE TWO (2)

1,

um NE wit

IF YOU PAY IF YOU PAY
MONTHLY
YEARLY

ARE

LOW

YOU WILL RECEIVE YOUR GOLD STAR POLICY
PROMPTLY BY MAIL. NO SALESMAN WILL CALL.
OM INN

Signor:A
1010•4

MAIL 'FHIS
APPLICATION
WITH YOUR FIRST
12.

PREMION Id
MOOS
KARL 1
RV POO

THE GOLD STAR PLAN
is underwritten by the following leading companies
(depending upon your
State of residence):
GUARANTEE TRUST LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Chicago, Illinois

WORLD MUTUAL HEALTH
& ACCIDENT INS. CO.
OF PENNA.
King of Prussia, Pa,

VALLEY FORGE
DE MOSS ASSOCIATESI INC. PENNA.
j

SEPTEMBEn

Wher2 we become partners with god in His work, He becomes a partner with us in our work.
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UNIQUE CHEESE
GIFTS
from PLYMOUTH, WISCONSIN
"The World's Cheese Capitol"

P*Niteda
a

Plymouth, Wisconsin

is true •(God forbid), or
"Security Of The Saved" like
else our salvation is eternal.
(Continued from page seven)
Genesis ten times declares that
everything produces "after his
kind." According to this law of
Genesis, the new nature which
is born of God is incorruptible.
Since one is born of incorruptible seed, either the theory of
evolution that like begets un-

known the editor of TBE and I
take pride in extending my greetings to Pastor Gilpin, trusting Cal—ARE—

BORDEN'S
Of Course!

vary Baptist Church and guests
enjoy a great Bible Conference.

-

di

BROOKS WELLS

of God .is placed within. Would
it be possible for God to die and
for Divinity to have an end? We
Democratic Nominee For
shrink at the thought. Until God
might die, the believer will not
die, as each believer has a nature
like the nature of God. If the
child of God has something of
the nature of God then would not
something of the nature of God
wherebY,I,eAry
be lost if the child of God is lost? life is hid with Christ in God." Spirit of God,
reu,',,"ipt
the day of
unto
sealed
piece
a
shall
let
We
3:3).
(Col.
Hob' YEE',
7. If the death we inherit from
The
4:30).
tion."
H
(Eph.
square repreAdam is eternal, then the life of paper one inch
imself is the seal. We ,aire-tile,
The backs of my
we inherit from Christ is eternal. sent my soul.
em
Bible represent God and the
"That as sin hath reigned unto pages thereof represent Christ. day of redemption." The 1.19146'
death, even so might grace reign I put the paper inside of my redemption
p is the time of
tio
ken
through righteousness unto etern- Bible and close it. I open it and second coming. Cf. Luke
al life by Jesus Christ our Lord." turn the pages of the Book. The Born. 8:23. We are, t
(Rom. 5:21). Surely no one will piece of paper is so small in eternally secure in ChriSt,
deny that we are eternally dead comparison with the backs and e
tr
dlillag;"-j
,Za
n the
rsieg
reveK
ne b7nth
od
in Adam. Cf. Eph. 2:1. "Even so" pages that I can not find it. I
we are eternally alive and secure am thus hid "with Christ in was brought and. laid oP°1/14
t;ee.i
tiitO,
in Christ.
; wan ds g
diesno
e h
aluetdh fwtihth
God."• How, then, can Satan smeo
with
is
hid
8. Each of the saved
it
rob me of my salvation?
lorogto
Christ in God.
with the signet of his Cht..17)
until
are
sealed
9.
be
Believers
"For ye are dead and your
the purpose might not(Dao•oi
the day of redemption.
concerning Daniel."
"Who hath also sealed us, and
‘:Write ye also for the
given us the earnest of the
the kiog'S
• Spirit in our hearts." (II Cor. it liketh you, in
11, coll0"
1:22). "And grieve not the Holy (Continued on page

Tax Commissioner

CHEESE COUNTER ,
802 Eastern Avenue

Best Wishes For A Most
Successful Bible Conference!
For over thirty years I have

Give the pleasing, eatable gift ... genuine Wisconsin-made cheese in endless
variety. They're all colorfully boxed,
packed so carefully, every one of superb
quality and so appropriate for giving
to friends, relatives, business acquaintances, everyone who loves the finest in
cheese.
• COMPLETE MAILING SERVICE
• A WIDE CHOICE OF GIFT BOXES
• WRITE FOR GIFT CATALOG

Natural cheese .. . from the world's cheese capital

2.

6. By the new birth each child
of God partakes of the divine
nature.
"Whereby are given unto us
exceeding great and precious
promises: that by these ye might
BE PARTAKERS OF THE DIVINE NATURE."—II Pet. 1:4.
When one is saved the nature

VITALIZE your Church School
with more FINE EQUIPMENT
from Claridge
t Ilc

Cloridge Reversible Chalkboard
Infinite uses. Rugged construction for hard service.
D3 3I/2'x5', 90 lbs. DF 4'x6',
120 lbs.

...
.

•

.... ..

Your teachers con
with 'chalk" better on bi
boards
itY classroom
gerler;ri
up
Claridge. Build
'
communications," too,
your church a nd Churc
school with Claridge c.o.
bulletins. Fine visual eclurirch
ment strengthens chuist;
organization. Psychol°g
our W ent,
soy 85% of
experience enters
the eye!

Can Fit Your Budget'.
der(
tho•tboild
Gain the advantage of moss prbductiln facrlities :
el 06r
Long
high quality equipment for public schools.
oho"' to
Claridge has pioneered many advances in
.
cr
ecorloW)
basic
and
harmony,
color
quality,
utility,
'frioot'
quality actually costs you less because there's less5arice.
d,
tenance . . . longer life . . . and a well-equippe
atter.'"
functioning Sunday School helps you build
The BEST ..

*13=SIG 1\1' 1ATIei"I-3C A NoTSFL1:1

S

Church furniture, designed to complement the Services of your church,
through artistic craftsmanship, can be yours now from L. L. Sams and Sons.
Sams has the years of experience, the manufacturing facilities and the
master craftsmen to assist any church, large ol small, in planning, designing
and installing the church furniture most effective for any particular need.
Contact us now for free counselling service and free estimates, at no obligation.
Write for free brochure illustrating
some of the designs available. For
pew furniture request brochure
request
D-2; for chancel fumiture,
brochure C-1.

Stjil i)
l
for
Sdchools• •Fri cu5e
e
sands 11°"01 rfle
Any'size
„quirerrie. 5,,

• No. 166
,755i1IP
approx.
SEND FOR CATALOG NO. 921

L L.
AND SONS
P.O. Box 1430

ERS AND NIANUFACTURERt.. &-•

Claridge Sunday School - Classroom Chalkboard ond Cori(
Bulletin Combination
3
to°
e' ur'
Hands°r":
, desigr
rn bin°ti°
esPec.co.
co

Woco, Texos

CLARIDGE

PRODUCTS AND EQUIPMENT, INC.
: ARKANSAS
HARRISON
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ROTARY
SHAVER
NEW SPEED
NEW COMFORT
Finally—a shaver so superior it
has changed the entire concept
of electric shaving. Rotary heads
have always been most
comfortable and efficient. Now
Wen's BIGGER rotary means
FASTEST shaving, too.
•vecisep5,4
are,
til
daY

, 21
:eref
for
a5
Pcrrj
he
et

$1

n 95 in beautiful
,U plastic travel case

SEE THE NEW WEN SHAVER TODAY,
OR ORDER FROM

EN PRODUCTS, Inc.

—ARE—

BORDEN'S
Of Course!
So delicious that we con soy with pride ''these Macorums came from our Macaroon
Bake Shop." .,. Fine shreds of cocoanut from the Philippines are delicately blended
then slowly baked until oil the succulent goodness is toasted in. Then they ore
packed in tins to lock in all this goodness and the tantalizing aroma until the very
moment they ore to be served. Really delightful and just the thing for holiday
festivities or holiday giving —

(Continued from page ten)
and seal it with the king's ring:
for the writing which is writThe generous 2 lb. Gift Tirt —$3.50 delivered
ten in the king's name, and sealed
1 lb. Tin—$L95 delivered
with the king's ring, may no man
reverse." (Esther 8:8).
10. The covenant between God
2627 BOARDWALK
ATLANTIC CITY. N..1.
and Christ secures the righteous.
CI
"Then thou spakest in vision
to thy holy one, and saidst, I lovingkindness, will I not utter- will put my fear in their hearts,
have laid help upon one that ly take from him, nor suffer my that they shall not depart from
is mighty; I have exalted one faithfulness to fail. My covenant me." (Jer. 32:40). In this covechosen out of the people. Also I will I not break, nor alter the nant two ideas are noteworthy:
will make him my first born, thing that is gone out of my God will not turn away from
higher than the kings of the lips." (Psa. 89:19, 27-34). This the righteous. The righteous shalt
earth. My mercy will I keep for covenant was made with Christ not depart from God. Certainly
him forevermore and my Cove- before the foundation of the this can mean nothing but the
nant shall stand fast with him. world. When His children go eternal and final security of
His seed also will I make to astray, He promises chastisement believer.
endure forever, and his throne and yet declares He will not with12. Christ's statement at the
as the days of heaven. If his draw His loving kindness nor suf- judgment. Mt. 7:21-23.
children forsake, my law, and fer His faithfulness to fail.
"Not every one that saith unto
walk not in my judgments; if
11. The covenant between God me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into
they break my statutes and keep and the righteous secures them. the kingdom of Heaven; but he
not my commandments; then
"And I will make an ever- that doeth the will of my Father
will I visit their transgression lasting covenant with them, which is in Heaven. Many will
with the rod, and their iniquity that I will not turn away from say to me in that day, Lord,
with stripes. Nevertheless ray them, to do them good: but I (Continued on page 12, column 2)
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Multi-Purpose Link Mats
-RUG_ A new mat with close-nap, carpet-like
Iade of specially processed Rubberized -Fabric
VvRA-RUG
provides maximum dirt scrapage and

removal — the most complete and safest floor
Ion of any one product.
AURA-RUG mats are fully
rollable to easily pick up di,t
trapped beneath the surface.
Mat surface is best cleaned
with a vacuum cleaner —
may also be swept or hosed.
DURA - RUG adapts itself
' to established maintenance
procedures.

•

'RUG mats installed at entrances become full
h 'fl-thers of your maintenance staff — they give
%ente r the feeling of luxury underfoot. In addi,.Provide safe, Sure footing, reduction of in"Icli ntencince throughout the entire
building, at-1, °I3Pearance, long life, and low cost.
.4LkU(2
—,e carpet-like surface increases the natural,
. ist7:tesigned" sresilience of Rubberized-Fabric
:
r131,.e secure feeling of safety and comfortable
:'ng
(to personnel who must stand or walk for
he-rricicis con mean much in an eight-hour day
r (It a machine, an assembly line or behind
APt'LICATIONS
INSIDE
It41,241='s for protection
Industries at
St'sres behind cowl's ot
elevators. Grills.

Otc
;
shoes.

AT ENTRANCES
Bowling Alleys for maximum
moisture removal. Restaurants
— Markets — Schools — Colleges—Stores — Country Clubs
— Ships and Boats — Industries — Offices.

..•

There Is Sauder Quality Church Furniture
To Meet Your Specifications and Budget
CHURCH PEWS, PULPITS, CHAIRS, FLOWER STANDS, HYMN
BOARDS, REGISTER DESKS, COMMUNION TABLES, AND ALL
TYPES CHURCH FURNITURE CUSTOM DESIGNED FOR YOU.

Ecclesiastical Woodwork Is Our Only Business
FOR DETAILED INFORMATION AND PRICES, WRITE:

$attoer
755 Kifer Road,
SANTA CLARA, CALIF.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
600 MIDDLE STREET

ARCHBOLD, OHIO

Spirifr_zed food is needed in hoI wee/Iller aa well as in cool.
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LEIRD PRESENTATION...

WELCOME TO ASHLAND!
Best Wishes For A
Successful Conference
HE sK. TRUCKING CO.

HUNGRY!
JUST GET A CAN OF

JUST-RITE BARBECUE
It Is Already Cooked And
Ready To Serve.
EVERY CAN
U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

The Latest In Modern
FOR YOUR CHURCH
Design Or The Ageless Beauty Of Traditional
Styles ...ONLY Leird Offers You The Finest
Quality, Craftsmanship- And Reasonable Cost,
ALL TYPES OF EDUCATIONAL FURNITURE FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL
— — WOOD CHAIRS, TUBULAR FOLDING CHAIRS, FOLDING TABLES,
TEACHERS" TABLES, DESKS, HAT AND COAT RACKS AND FLAGS,

Priced To Save You Money - Inquiries Invited

tif€

For Outings, Church Picnics, Etc'
Sises.
We Have Institutional

t
W

You Will Find
JUST -RITE.
Most Economical And Delici

i;

111.

SOUTHERN STYLE FOODS, Inc'
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"Puts Taste Appeal In Every Meal"
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urity Of The Saved"

Wearing a cross

cannot take the

place of bearing a cross.
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of the universe. Perish the
thought! Our God is just, yea,
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(Continued from page 14)
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f Ii
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, itko,
rlseerated wafer, but the liever is smarting under the rod
Here on this earth a poor sin- • be further blessed thereby.
Devil is about to get me." Like
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coil; 4it
fzicl alone, for the wa- ishing me for my sins. That can ner turns from .his sins to Christ
the door of rnY heart, and there
`tiPPosedly become very never be. That is Most dishonour- as Saviour. Heaven above sees
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standing there.
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later sins enough (who could ever en you but such as is common to
of Constance, a
Nor should the Christian regard'
tell when he has crossed that man: but God is faithful, who will
was further defined the chastening of the Lord as a
line) to lose his salvation. Then not suffer you to be tempted
-,•°1.1s Council of Trent sort of necessary evil to which
above that ye are able: but will
l A.D. These councils he must bow as submissively as Heaven has been mistaken, their with the temptation also make a
r the wine be withheld possible. No, .it proceeds from joy has been premature. Can the
omniscient God rejoice, if He way to escape, that YE MAY BE
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Shall sin?
sin? How utterly inconceivable!
in only one
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, the wine. Among oth- family does ndt concern himself liever from Christ.
Shall the law?
_,.
4S. reasons given for with those on the outside; but
Twenty centuries ago Paul ask"For ye are not under the law,
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Shall the world?
"For whatsoever is born of'God
OVERCOMETH THE WORLD:
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THAT OVERCOMETH TIE
WORLD, EVEN OUR FAITH."
we have
I
1 John 5:4.
Shall the believer?
"THEY .SHALL NOT DEPART
t'13 21 2, _A
FROM ME."—Jer. 32:48.
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As it was impossible for Noah
WV'
S
-•=1.
to leave the ark after God had
shut him in, so it is impossible for
the believer to leave Christ. Someone asks, "Cannot a believer
drawl off the Rock of Ages?" Beloved, where is the child of God
who wants to crawl off the Rock
of Ages? But listen, Paul mentions ten agencies and agents,
chiding the Powers of Heaven,
Some of the best sermons
earth and Hell, which he declares ever preached on the doctrines
are unable to separate the be- of grace.
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The man who is ?ea busy fo pray, is ?go busy.

Convention Editor

in the variable wills of men, since riot just a mild paradox of the of Jesus ,resulted in the same
bread,4etc., by those PartallA
neither of these had an existence. Neo-orthodox variety. Either thing that believing and coming
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ground
in God does not know and has not did in this same chapter — ETER(Continued from page three)
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supper Was
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entire
heresy before we could criticize a cause; if anything in the future contingent at the same time.
Note in Matthew 26:27. Jesus mind the participants .0,4,
So, what if God does not
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said
"Drink ye all of it" (King Lord's body and blood
takes a crack at Roman Catholi- fixed it. This fixity could have know? It simply means that James
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Y
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"ALL of you drink this." What
critical statement he makes about God foresaw the future as cer- free, in like measure limited right
then has a priest to restrain
tain, it must have been because His own freedom to know. And
Rome!
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"right;" God has already granted God nothing but a spectator, an He knows that foreknowledge im- st r a ng e, mystical commands
ttrust
onlooker, to the affairs of this
it to us. (Isa. 8:20).
plies certainty. He knows that which forbid the touching of the the latter.
universe. It is to deny that God
*
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foreknowledge sounds the death
and reigns. It is to install knell
87, c
to "free will."
MORE "ENLIGHTMENT" rules
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However, instead of bowing to
The
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what will happen; Mr. Barton
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This involves the idea of God's
ANSWER:
Maybe God doesn't know. being able
to nullify one of His
I find that the Bible definiteAfter all, the doctrine of an own attribut
es! God could as soon
ly teaches predestination. God
omniscient God smacks more of become the
devil as to limit Himdoes know all things, and He
Greek philosophy than of self in His
omniscience.
has a plan for each life; but
Judeo-Christian theology. Does
Mr.
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seems to think that
many of us refuse to fit into
the Bible anywhere claim that
God blind-folded Himself to the
His plan. Since He is the God
God knows everything?
of love He certainly has never
To be sure, he knows every- future. But why would God want
planned for any life to be a
thing that might be known. to do such. a thing as that? Is it
failure, nor did He ever will
Doubtless, that exceeds by far an act of wisdom to choose to
that any man should perish. All
the knowledge of a mere man. be ignorant? Was God afraid to
our undoing is of our own voliBut does God know even that look out into' the future and see
tion. He knew just how it would
kittlos
which is unknowable? Presum- it? Couldn't He do anything about
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his
ably not.
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1,414 Drii
For example, does Gad know trated God who is so afraid of
born. That does not mean that
ahead of time whether a man the future that He dare not look
He wanted it to be that way,
will accept or reject Him? I into it!
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nor does it alter the fact that
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what the will of each would be,
everything. Our supposition has knowledge "leaves man without
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to
sm, invisible churchism, boardisrn a"
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man's choices.
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and preglorification. of Trent (1545-1564) decreed that
certain to come to pass unless When
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deterimnation is just we quote from the Sacrament of
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objectionable as any because Orders prescribed by the CounAddress
God could only know that Christ it leaves
man without freedom cil of Trent):
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This is the doctrine of
such. Otherwise; the whole
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adding to what
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